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das dritte Modell der F-650-Reihe nach der

results, In 1993, BMW introduced GS models

Enduro BMW F 650 (1993â€“2000) und dem

powered by a single cylinder 4-valve 652 cc

Nachfolger BMW F ..., - STARTER CLUTCH:

Rotax engine, also known as a thumper, and

"If there is not enough grip between the

chain

F650

plunger and the roller, it can skip, causing

Funduro had a 19 inch front wheel, long

the grinding, clacking noises you hear. I have

travel suspension, bash plate, and a high

been told by a Yamaha mechanic with over

seat. The more road biased F650ST Strada

20 years experience that it is very possible

had a smaller diameter 18 inch front wheel,

for some synthetics to greatly increase the

narrower handlebars and smaller screen.,

chances that this will occur.....

drive.The

off

road-capable

The BMW F series is a family of parallel-twin
engine dual-sport motorcycles manufactured
in

Berlin,

Germany

Motorrad.Launched

in

2008,

by
the

BMW
range

comprises the F650GS, F700GS, F800GS,
and F800GSA.In 2012 the F700GS replaced
the discontinued F650GS, and in 2013 the
F800GSA was introduced with a 24-litre (5.3
imp gal; 6.3 US gal) fuel tank and a larger
front fairing and screen., Die BMW F 650 CS
Scarver ist ein Motorrad der Bayerischen
Motorenwerke.Der

teilverkleidete

Tourer

wurde am 24. November 2001 europaweit
vorgestellt.
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